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Given known radiative energy inputs, 
how much water loss is required to keep 







































Ta - ABL model
Surface temp:
Air temp:
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(Green indicates energy balance 
ET is persistently wetter than 
expected based on local water 
balance)
COMPARISON of
ET from energy and water 
balance models
(ALEXI vs. Noah)
Hain, et al. (2014)
Differences are 
primarily related to:

































































































































1 LS – 16 day





































DOY 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336
Landsat 5 Landsat 7
(Gao et al, 2006)
Spatial Temporal Adaptive Reflectance Fusion Model 
(STARFM)




























































































































































A technique has been developed and evaluated using GOES data to train a regression model to 
use day-night LST differences from MODIS to predict the morning LST rise needed by ALEXI.
ARSET Remote Sensing Training Program
Supplementing ALEXI Capabilities with Polar Orbiting Sensors














































































VIIRS 375-m Evaporative Fraction (EF) for August 2014






































The synergy between TIR and MW observations is further  being exploited 
by the development of LST observations from MW observations(Ka-band).
The integration of MW LST into a coupled TIR/MW ALEXI system will allow 
for retrieval of surface fluxes under cloud cover (where TIR-only retrievals 
are not possible). 
This capability fills in a significant gap in a TIR-only system over tropical 
equatorial regions where clear-sky retrievals may only be possible 1 to 3 




Diagnostically captures non-precipitation related 
moisture sources/sinks (irrigation, shallow 
groundwater, drainage)
Capacity to map from global to sub-field scales using 
TIR-based data fusion
Can be combined with remotely sensed soil moisture 
and precipitation data to interpret changes in other 
hydrologic variables
Contact: 
Christopher Hain (christopher.hain@nasa.gov)
Martha Anderson (martha.anderson@ars.usda.gov)
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